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My overall evaluation for my time at Richmond can be described in one word: 
incredible. All of my professors were fantastic, they were engaged, knowledgeable, 
and overall just great professors.

The workload is manageable, and all of the professors I had explained everything to 
me and made me feel prepared for all that I had to do.

I think the program as a whole was fantastic.”

James Nugent
Visiting Student

STUDY ABROAD WITH RICHMOND 
Richmond is a unique London-based university offering exciting and cutting-edge Study Abroad 
programs which are accredited by the Middle States Commission on Higher Education in the US 
and validated in the UK.  
 
The University uniquely awards a UK and US qualification at both undergraduate and master’s 
degree level.  
 
Richmond is the UK university that has been granted the power to award dual taught degrees 
(August 2018).

In agreement with:



Additional benefits of the Richmond Study Abroad 
experience in London include: 

 � An exciting social and cultural program of trips and activities to further student learning 

 � Exciting classes on topics as diverse as British fantasy writing and fashion and media 

 � 24-hour on-campus security and emergency assistance  

 � Personalized and dedicated academic advisors 

 � University organized trips throughout the UK

 � A specialized orientation program

 � Computer labs

STANDOUT FEATURES OF THE  
RICHMOND PROGRAMS INCLUDE: 

 � 94% of students rate the program as excellent

 � A US curriculum, allowing for easy transfer credits back to a home university

 � Faculty that are well-qualified, experienced and research-active

 � Small class sizes (17 is the average) combined with substantial weekly contact hours

 � State of the art campus facility for undergraduate students in the west London borough of Chiswick*

 � Modern single room accommodation options with all the amenities

 � Fully supported for-credit workplace internships (in the UK, Italy, China, Argentina, or South Africa)

 � A choice of over 500 different classes, allowing students to study abroad for a summer, semester or 
year while not losing time at their home institution

 � Students can choose classes which can earn them an additional certificate in British studies or a 
certificate in fashion management and marketing

*Full details to be confirmed shortly



SUPPORT WHILE YOU STUDY 
We’re honored that our Student Affairs team at Richmond was shortlisted for a prestigious 
2018 Times Higher Education Award, in the category of ‘Outstanding Contribution to 
Leadership Development’. The Student Affairs team are also the 2017 winners of the 
Independent Higher Education ‘Best International Student Experience 2017’ awards.





My time in Richmond was one of the best times of my life, 
not only because of its location but also because I’ve had 
the best teachers in my entire university degree. I can also 
say that you will find friends for life, and that there is always 
something to do in London!”

Natalia Fernandez
Visiting Student



LONDON AS YOUR CLASSROOM 
A global, vibrant and diverse city, London has been voted by students as the top city in the world 
to study (QS, 2018, 2019 & 2020), providing a wealth of cultural and career opportunities. 
 
In the summer of 2022, we will be moving to a state of the art campus location in the leafy and 
beautiful West London borough of Chiswick, close to pubs, restaurants, and the River Thames. 
 
Although our postgraduate programs will remain at our Kensington location, all of London is easily 
accessible from Chiswick and Kensington.  
 
London has an excellent transport system spanning the city consisting of underground and 
overground trains, buses, bikes, cars and even trams and cable cars.

London is yours to explore while you study here.



THE RICHMOND INTERNSHIP: 
Richmond is able to offer students who meet the minimum requirements 
of the internship program the opportunity to carry out an internship for 
academic credit in the spring, summer, or fall semesters. All internships are 
completed over a 8 - 9 week (full time) period for a minimum of 4 - 5 days 
per week.

All students on the Richmond internship program benefit from the support of:

 � A supervisor within the work place to train and mentor them 

 � A faculty supervisor from within Richmond who is personally assigned to 
them throughout their internship and who will support them 

 � The overall support of the Internship Office staff throughout the program 
of study

Studying abroad has been a life-changing 
experience and this program made it happen”

Matthew Daddario,
Visiting Student



Undergraduate Majors 

 � Accounting & Finance (BSc) 

 � American Studies (BA) 

 � Art History & Visual Culture (BA) 

 � Business Management: Entrepreneurship (BA) 

 � Business Management: International Business (BA) 

 � Communications: Advertising & Public Relations (BA) 

 � Communications: Media Studies (BA) 

 � Digital Communication & Social Media (BA) 

 � Economics (BA) 

 � Fashion Management & Marketing (BA) 

 � Film Studies (BA) 

 � Film & Photography (BA) 

 � Finance & Investment (BA) 

 � International History (BA) 

 � International Relations (BA) 

 � International Sports Management with Football (Leeds, BA) 

 � Marketing (BA)

 � Political Science (BA)

 � Psychology (BPS Accredited, BA)



Postgraduate Master’s 

 � Applied Linguistics: Language Education Leadership & Management (MA) 

 � Applied Linguistics: Language Teaching with Chinese & English pathways (MA) 

 � Advertising & Public Relations (MA) 

 � Art History & Visual Culture (MA) 

 � Creative Industries: Visual Arts Management & Curating (MA) 

 � Film: Science Fiction & Fantasy (MA) 

 � International Relations (MA)

 � Luxury Brand Management (MA)

 � Master of Business Administration (MBA)  
MBA: Human Resource Management  
MBA: Marketing 

 � Terrorism, Security & Radical Right Extremism (MA)

Get in touch with us if you have any questions, to apply or review more information 
please visit our website at:  
www.richmond.ac.uk/study-abroad



Admissions Office
Richmond, The American International University in London, 

Queen’s Road, Richmond-upon-Thames TW10 6JP, UK 
 

Email: enquiries@richmond.ac.uk 
Call: +44 (0) 208 332 8330

 
or contact our US Admissions Office 

Email: usadmissions@richmond.ac.uk 
Call: (617) 450-5617
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